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1 
This invention relates to ?uid injecting de 

vices and more especially to devicesof the syringe 
type for the injection of medicament or composi 
tion in hypodermic or intravenous injections. 
The invention embraces the provision of means 

in combination with a ?uid injection syringe 
whereby the amount of ?uid to be drawn into or 
extruded from the syringe may be accurately de 

termined. 
An object of the invention is the provision of 

means engageable with spaced abutments or de 
pressions formed on a syringe plunger for inter 
rupting or retarding movement of the plunger, 
the spaces between the abutments or depressions 
representing pre-determined units of volume of 
contents in the syringe for injection purposes. 
Another object of the invention is the pro 

vision of resilient means associated with a bar 
rel of a syringe and cooperable with a serrated 
plunger for pre-determining by “feel” of the 
plunger movement the dosage of medicament or 
?uid ejected from the syringe. 
Another object of the invention resides in the 

provision of a resilient means in combination 
with an injection syringe whereby a pre-deter 
mined unit or units of ?uid may be extruded from 
the syringe without necessitating visual exam 
ination of the syringe. 
Further objects and advantages are within 

the scope of this invention such as relate to 
the arrangement, operation and function of the 
related elements of the structure, to various de 
tails of construction and to combinations of parts, 
elements per se, and to economies of manufac 
ture and numerous other features as will be ap 
parent from a consideration of the speci?cation 
and drawing of a form of the invention, which 
may be preferred, in which: 

Figure 1 is an elevational view of the syringe 
of the hypodermic type embodying a form of 

' my invention; 
Figure 2 is an enlarged longitudinal fragmen 

tary sectional View taken substantially on the 
line 2-2 of Figure 1; Y 

Figure 3 is a transverse sectional view taken 
substantially on the line 3-_-3 of Figure 1; and 

Figure 4 is a detail view of a modi?ed form 
of plunger forming an element of the invention. 
While I have illustrated the arrangement of 

my invention as embodied in a syringe of the 
hypodermic type, it is to be understood that the 
measuring arrangement may be utilized with 
any form of ?uid or material extruding mecha 

nism. 
Referring to the drawings in detail, the syringe 
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construction is inclusive oiv a cylindrically shaped 
member or barrel I0 fabricated of glass or other 
suitable material which‘ has a hollow interior 
forming a tubular or cylindrical chamber H. 
The barrel I0 is adapted to snugly yet slidably 
receive a plunger l2 also formed of glass or other 
suitable material. The plunger l2, while of a 
diameter permitting slidable movement of the 
plunger in the barrel [0, provides only a slight 
clearance space between-the plunger and the 
interior wall of the barrel which is insu?icient 
to permit ?uid to ?ow 
barrel‘ and plunger. The barrel l3 terminates 
at one end in a nipple M which is formed with 
a slightly tapered exterior surface arranged to 
frictionally receive the hollow shank portion l5 
of a hypodermic needle [6. The needle [6 is 
formed with a very minute longitudinal channel 
I‘! to permit the passage of ?uid therethrough. 
The nipple I4 is provided with a channel [8 for 
establishing communication between the channel 
I‘! of the needle and the interior of chamber II. 
The exterior wall of the barrel I0 is provided 

with graduations or indications 25 in the form 
of lines inscribed transversely of the barrel It 
for indicating quantities of ?uid that may be 
contained within the chamber II. The gradua 
tions 20 provide a visual means for informing 
the user of the syringe as to the amount of 
?uid or material in the chamber H and serves 
visually to advise the user of the amount of ?uid 
ejected from the chamber by movement of the 
plunger l2. 
The plunger I2 is formed at its outer extremity 

with a thumb piece or button portion 22 
which is integrally joined to the body portion by 
means of a tenon 23 of slightly reduced diameter. 
My invention is inclusive of simple yet effective 
means for mechanically informing the user of 
the syringe of the withdrawing or ejection of a 
pre-determined unit or amount of ?uid. In ac 
complishing this result, the plunger I2‘ is pro 

»vided with spaced circular depressions or re 
cesses 24 formed in stacked alinement in the 
cylindrical exterior surface of the plunger. 
Means is provided resiliently engageable with the 
recesses for mechanically. determining the ex 
.tent of movement of the plunger 12 during a 
?uid ejecting operation. The mouth portion of 
the barrel 40 which is adapted to receive. the 
plunger I2 is formed with spaced ridges or beads 
26 and 21 forming together a circular recess or 
depression 28. A resilient clip or member 29, 
arranged for cooperation with the plunger 12 

55 for ?uid measuring purposes, is formed with an 
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3 
annular portion 30 extending throughout a major 
portion circumferentially of the barrel l0 and is 
disposed in the recess 28 formed by the beads 
or ridges 26 and 21. The clip 29 is preferably 
formed of spring wire or other suitable material 
having resilient characteristics so that the in 
herent tension or stress in portion 30 serves to 
hold the clip in close frictional engagement in 
the recess-"28?: andtrpreuent fdislodgmenta of the 
clip. ‘Ilhexclip ‘29 is ioff a cantilever :typerideing 
formed 'with a radially extending portion 32 
which takes over the head 21 and is bent in the 
opposite direction as shown as 33 to form a V 
shaped con?guration as indicated in Figure”‘>2, 

being arranged for slidable contact with the 

sion or inherent stress in the Wire orimetaliof 
the clip serves to resiliently maintain ‘the apex 

.34. at all times. in frictional contact with the 
‘ plunger“! 2. 

".In the use of ‘the ‘construction shown :in Fig 
lures" l throu'gh23.inclusivefthe'user'inserts the 
'..nee.dle"I6' into _.a receptacle containing ?uidror 
“medicament with the. ‘plunger 'telescoped to'its 
.;in-nermost position 'withinathe' .barr'el "Ill. “.The 
‘.iplunger.‘ 12 .isjthen' withdrawn relative to the cyl 
iinder while‘thenee'dle' 16 is’ inserted in'the' ?uid, 
lthe'j?nid‘.being..thereby_sucked up or aspirated 
..into.'-.the..chamher vI I. ll'he'distances- between the 
.iserraticnslld. .formedqinlthe Iplunger 'of_the. barrel 
..are...made equivalent tqapresdetermined units. of 
evolumenofn?uidrinIthe' chamber .II. 'IThus,‘ ‘for 
.aexample,‘ .the distance. between. adjacent recesses 
:'Z4,.-may_.be lthenequivalentlin .volume .to onehalf" 
icubicwcentimeter of?uidiinthe chamber H. It 
vista. be understoodthat anytother unit. of. meas~ 
.ureme-ntmay @be employed. . Theimarkshor serra 
..~tions 2H. disposedx on. the. exterior surface ‘of .the 
.barrel. I i). may also betca-librated to_the same volu 
:"Inetric -.units.~ as those; indicated.._by . the. distances 
wbetween the serrations ‘IOT‘aFGCBSSSS '24 on ,the 
~.-plu¢nger1 l2. Asutheplunger l2 isawithdrawndn 
ea rig-ht 'hand direction-{as .viewedin. Figure 1',_.to 
<-=cause-. =?~uid= without- turning . the plunger vto .sbe 
ldrawn. into' the chamber lilntheeapexill of ...the _ 
..clip "29 registers with :each consecutive ‘recessr24 
<~zso thatuthenuser iseinformedlby the .‘»‘feel” :or 
Iii-added @re'sistance rtoithe plunger movement when 
weverthe apex 34 engagesinza recess. If more 
.\than.. one .unit- ‘of i?uiduindicated‘ by the distance 
between successive recesses is desired, thenuser 

*exents further outward.~.force ‘upontthe: plunger 
1.12 .to* disengagetheapex-M- of the'clip with-1a.; 
rrec ess‘ and; "upon :further movement of the plung- 55 

_ .er, .the :clip will again engage: with the". next suc 
.‘icessive recess. -.The resistance to further move 
unent: :ofttha plunger: gagain. rindicates I to the user 
.athat- ai v‘second. unit. ‘ofv'volume 'i'Of‘i ?uid :has been 
"drawn into‘the chamber .1. l. 

During ejection of ‘.theti?uid :from = the :syrirrge, 
§--.t'he"l'uSe1'"'0f the syringe v:exerts ~l1pressure upon 1the 
tithumb *piece .22? of :the.;plunger.- without turning 
.ithe: zsame<to force .»;the' plunger 1 21in a .lieftphand; - 
adire ction as viewed in" Figure 1 :eausingnthe plunger 
ato extrudet for: eject fluid; from .thercham'ber. :l I. 
iThezuseriof ttheisyringe Willrimmediately. notice 
aanyincreaserin-.resistancerto .the" movement ofithe 
oplungenuntil the ‘apex 34 has heenrmoved "out-50f 
szengagement "with :one'are'cess. .~ After ‘this 1disen 
gigagementis e?ected;thepressure-required:to. move 
tithe plunger is-.-decreased..=iAs- soon as. the. next suc 
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periphery of the plunger I2.‘"~ The~1'spring‘:ten-' 

.4 
ceeding recess 24 is moved into registration with 
the apex 34 of the clip, the movement of travel 
of the plunger will be temporarily interrupted 
because of the resilient force exerted by the clip 
in urging the apex 34 thereof into a recess or de 
tent 24. This increase in resistance to movement 
of the plunger informs the user of the syringe 
that a pre-determined unit of ?uid has been eject 

?edrirom theisyrinee. .iByrthisrmeans zthe syringe 

but also by patients administering injections to 
irthemselves, as the desired dosage may be had 
_-_independently of visual inspection of the gradua 
“tions on the barrel. Thus a patient having de 

forming an apex or bight p0rti0m34> thevlatternl. 'zefecl’xivesieymlsight is enabled to use the syringe 
.:and e?‘ectan. injection of a pre-determined unit 
Mort“-units~--bf~"m'edicament through the aid of me 
chanical measuring means for determining the 
quantity of ?uid ejected from the syringe. 

2o l..If.. desired the recesses 7. or. depressions may‘. ex 
. .tend...o‘nly partiallyrraround; the _ barrel. T12. , :As 
shownJnZFEigurei; ijthe'arecesses 2'4’. extend only 
partially. amundi'thej. Lplunger. 'ZfThusjiL it is. .de 

.. sired to utilize lthe;syringe. without .emp10yil1g;the 
" ‘25' recessessassmeasuring' means, the , plunger. may 

s, be emtatedsto. bringilthe' iclipfs'29i out. of .the . locus 
of thelrecesses. 

'“ In both 'forms of"the'inve'ntion, the clip;29..not 
>nonly=serves as. a :means.forsmechanicallumeasur 

- .from . a ‘syringe,- b.ut»..'a1so' functions. .as , a. ,friction 
“means. to; ; preuenthinaiduertent removal, . of. :the 
lplungerirom '._the.,.ha1:r'e1 .lllv whenv the syringelis 
:inverted. 

"35 ...It.;.is,i. apparent‘. that, .:within the scope .of the 
invention; modi?cations'zand different .. arrange 
ments -may .be..made otherwthan - is .--herein ;dis 

elclosed, and ithe,presentsdisclosure .is, illustrative 
nmerelyi; the ::intention:comprehending- all ‘varia 

" ‘4 Qntionslthereof. 
‘What I claim is: 

.v i A, llypodermic'syringercomprisingt a. barrel vpor 
stionmanm a plungersxisaidmlunger having 7 a plu 
sralitystofg. graduations .iormed :thereorr extending 
acireumierentiallythereaboutt-saidgraduationsbe 
.. ingsin; ithe; 1form‘,io?sedepressions ‘formed. -on.~_the 
plunger, said‘ depressionsmbeing icoextensive». in 

-'.length and insstackedzalinement; :saidtbarrel‘ por 
stionahaving a -.resilient.-icantilever :type .‘clip with 
.-..convergingliclip;lelements storming» a’ bight :por 
..;.tion :molunte'd sexternallysthereon; the. bight.-<.por 
»_tion, of rsaiclr-iclipel-engaging. the: peripheryof. the 
uplungenwhich ‘extends outside of said barrel-por 
Mtiona'and; adaptedzto'zcooperate- withgsaida depres 
: :sions *in :2 the .>.plungemwhenl the. plunger .is moved 
.rinwardly; zon-zoutwlardly dim a' straight -: line I. move 
ment for resiliently snestrainingr-at .1 the. depressed 

.;-..~¢portions\:':the :longitudmal:rdisplacement:utofii the 
gziplunger. A. therebyafacilitating :rmeasurement : rof 
units of ?uid drawn into or ejentedizfrom "said 

v-fhE?-‘Bl. 
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